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If you want the Good 
Quality, the Right Article, 
and the Reasonable Price, 
inspect our line of Dia
monds, Watches, Clocks. 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canes and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China, 
etc.
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

For tne Right Prcs-

X
X
X
x

Jewellers and Opticans

152 Celborne Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

0OOOOOOOOOOC

0******************

I MARKET REPORTS
jj****-*** **********
ShiCAGO, Dec. 29.—SucMen Shi...la 

OÊ «offerings from the country made 
cdfei market today the speculative jeai 
bdth In afctivtty and strength 1 " 
closed firm at an advance ot ^ to i 
net. The-other staples, too. nil ahos 
a njn—wheat V* to l%c. oats *8 to 
JUkd provisions 5 to t*2%c.

Close—Wheat, % to * lower; corn, 
td % lower.

i TOKONTO G "AIN MAKKliT.
,»0 90 to 20 !
. 0 «2 0 1
. 0 80 .c

0 65 j-

Wheat, fall, bushel- 
.Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
§5ckwhea£- bushel i - ■ 0 51 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Better, separator, .dairy.. 0 27 
Buter, creamery, -solids.. 0 28

tier, store lobs ......... 0 36
••ee. old, lb.,., 
ease, new, lb...
|p, ne#-là
Si wlectT'ïôid- etorage 0,37
py. Attracted. H»......... » 10

NNIPEG GRAIN MAI

0 38

0

0-
0

e m
o 1414 0
0 60ï..1". . 0 34

k«T opened wee 
Liverpool Cable
from Argent!*. . , . , _
to «c lower than Wednesday s close.

$sr,,*aiK&‘3SfKr.iw':
er. Cash demand was active. 1 
«et» were 14c lower to 14c higher, 
fits unchanged. Barley unchanged.

Chah : Wheat-àOfo. 1 northern, 8. 
No,. 2 northern, 8114c; No. 3 norti 
77*; No. 4. 73c; No. 6. 6614c; No. 6. 6; 
No. 1 smutty, 7614c: No. 2 do., 7414c; 
1 red winter, S374c; No. 2 do., 8914c;

* Oets-NoC" 3 C.W-. 3314c; Vo.J Ï 
1114c; No. 1 feed, 31c: No. 2 fe®^- * 

Barley—No. 3, '41Mc; No. 4, S9H«

NlPfeS, Bee. 39.—The wheat i 
k this morning on 1 
3 and favorable ad 
~ Prices were uncha

:

W.Ï 61.30:
MINNtCAPUMS GRAIN

l ie%c to 46%c; No.Y hard. 86%‘r to 8 
Ho. 1.northern, 8414c to 8* 4c. »
^SâîrfiSïo-i 6S14C «C® 

j Oals—No, 3 White. 36i4cto3514C.
;9Flour-—UnchAnged.
“"dWUTH GRAIN MARKET

29.—

it..
hard. . .. 
July, 1814c.

CATT
ONION stock yards.

8« art. co.-UUM
calves. 326 bogs and 12 sheep.

Butchers. .
olee steers and heifers. 38 t
urn. It te «T-76; ^.nmon^to A 
,.SU; choice cows. »t> to ji.-a. m
^ 26 to $6: common. $3 tt

|6 to 17.25: medium, K 
^U0 to *.60. _

rai

/■
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’ Ytart in Business. Càfci

l

OUR a

f TRAVELLERS'
| CHEQUES j

ft
J

branTfORD BRANCH - 
Open Saturday

Gas Question As Seen 
By The Manufacturers

STORE NEWS J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE NEWS

I The Great Year-End Sale 
I Begins on Monday (■

With remarkable values in Ladies’ Coats, Suits,
Furs, Blankets, (Dress Goods and atl Winter Goods

cessitate changes in our works and 
in many other city factories which 
would involve large expenditures 
and take considerable time to make, 
during which period many of 
men would have to be laid off ,

It appears to us that pending ar-f g 
rangements for supply from another
source, if that be possible, or pari-___
ficatiori of the present supply if( g 
found advisable the present supply 
should on no account be cut off. 
Those whose appliances 
suitable may if they wish shut off 
the supply oil their own premises 
leaving others who are able and de
sire to use it, to do so

Personally 1 may add1 that I am 
using the gas in my own home for 
heating boiler, grates and cooking, 
giving us fairly good satisfaction.

r i< :8
Verity PloW Co.

The manufacturers of the city are
situ-grcatly worried over the gas 

alion- fcaripg that the present sup
ply whic-h is perfectly good for in
dustrial purposes but nauseating for 
domestic purposes, may be cut off.

The fo|(owing letters 
ceived by : the Courier yesterday and 
a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade is called fof to-night to dis-

i
our

were rj*

:
cuss the situation. V',

VERITY PLOW CO. Ybur Chance to Save 
' Money in

Atl Cut Glass, 
Silverware and 

Cased Goods 
all to clear at big 

reductions

are not!

Winter Cloaking
at Remarkably Low 

Prices

The Courier 
Gentlemen:

As manufacturers using a large 
(juantity of Natural Gas we 
watched with interest and consider
able anxiety the controversy with 
the Brantford Gas Company.

Apparently there is danger that 
the present supply may be shut off 
without any certainty that it will be 
replaced by an adequate supply from 
any other source.

If this should occur it would ne-

Fursmhave
1

We are giving special discount 
on all Ladies’ and Misses' Furs, 
also Fur-lined Coats.

$2.00 Cloakings, 56 in. wide, ifl 
plain ‘or diagonals, d*"| OH 
on sale at...................

$3.00 to $4.00 Cloakings anti 
Chinchillas, good range of col
orings. To clear 93

Yours Truly.

Winter Coats at Half PriceWm. J. Verity
President and General Manager! at

1 pc. Sealette, 50 in. wide, bright 
finish. Regular $5. ÛJQ QH
For ...............................tPOet/i#

Ladies’ Winter Coats in Tweeds and Diagonals, all up-to- 
date styles in full rangé of sizes, some satin "f 
lined. Regular $20. Special...........Kitchener’s Strong Hand 

Made Khedive Agree $1.00 Velvet Corduroys
50cOther Specials in Winter Coats

Ladies’,, ^Vinter Coats Tn man- 1 fable of Ladies’ Winter Coats 
nish tweed effçcts, full Iqngtb, effects, full length styles.

Si r“s,Wp^ $7.50 -w« $DBni,Lsd“d T-"d$15.00. Sale price VI.VV $120Q Sale price

Balance of Corduroy Velvets in 
Alice, Copenhagen, Navy and 
Bçftwn, 27 in. wide. FA. 
Worth $1. To clear at tlvC

Blankets and Comforters
10 only Comforfers,- good sizes, 

covered with.chintz.
Special ............ ...

15 pair Wool Blankets, in white, 
large sizes. Worth Q Of» 
$5.00. For ............ «P0.4&Ü

Ten per cent, off all other 
Comforters and Blankets dur
ing this sale.

Big Bargains in 
Remnants

All Remnants have been 
gathered together and are all 
marked at special prices. Dress 
Goods, Silks, Flannelettes, Tablé 
Linens, etc.

A British Squadron Was Summoned While Negotia
tions Were Being Conducted With 

the Sultan. $5.00
of the Vpukufs The Vaukufs are 
the estates left for the maintenance 
of the Moslem faith . in, Egypt, and 
the Egyptian ministry considered jg| 
they ought to be placed under a re- j flj 
sponsible minister and Lord Kitch-.jj 
ener suported ,the proposal, but the 
Khedive showed hostility to it and a 
ministerial crisis appeared imminent. 
Finally a compromise was arranged, 
the Khedive agreeing to refer the 
question to the Sultan, who in theory 
has control of all Moslem endow-

NÉVV YORK, Dec. 29.—A cable 

to the Tribune font London says :
Viscount Kitchener’s strong hand re
cently achieved another notable suc
cess by securing a satisfactory settle
ment of the vexpd question of the lc- 
ligious endowments of Egypt. It has 
only just become known that this set
tlement was not obtained without 
serious friction with the Khedive,an 1 
the presence of a strong British fleet 
in the Mediterranean too. may have 
been a-'strong influence in inducing ments and to abide by his decision, 
the Khedive to withdraw his oppos- Before allowing the question to be 
ition. referred to the Sultan, however. Lord

On November 26 the Khedive re- Kitchener has taken special precau-|i 
turned from a/journey to Cairo and fions tn insure a favorable reply from 
on the. following day. Lord Kitchener Mis Majesty This arrived within 2a 
opened negotiations with him, invit-1 hours, the Khedive iqstantly con
ing his consent to a thorough reform cured and the affair ended.

-ï î ~irr~

$1.49Spécial Item from . Special Prices on
Carpet Depart

ment
Ladies’ Hand 

BagsI Ladies’ Hancf Bags,: in leather 
and sterling silver; Fancy Neck
wear. Scarfs, Çlo.yçs, Parasols, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc.

We have several Rugs in vari
ous sizes and qualities, in Brus
sels, Wilton and Tapestry, 
which we are giving special pri
ces on.

Linoleums, 16-4, Nairn make, 
in Tile, Floral or Block pattern, 
at 50c and 65c. Worth 65c and 
75c.

Millinery Greatly 
Reduced

All Untrimmed Shapes to 
clear at half price.

Trimmed Millinery 
clear at half price.

in colqrs1 to

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.night in question. He si-mply put his 
horses in and shut the doors, but did 
not lock- them. He wa^s last in the 
stable at 8.30 and retirçÜ at 9 o’clock

Henry Ware, anothw$eatnster, the
first arrival at thle «çeFj of the con
flagration. could throw v little light 

_on_the subject att£he fia  ̂no ft™ pr 
suspicion of âny man pn the farm.

FOUR WITNESSES 
WERE NOT ON

Agents for New Idea Patterns5
Bee t-

■ moi

with magic lantern ^exhibition Mr. 
Hunt has always been a hard and en
thusiastic worker in St. Jude’s Bro
therhood,
Senior and Junior Chapters, 
boys appreciate his kindly interest 
and helpfulness, and under his leader
ship are doing good work.

HE LIKED IT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—A London 

cable to The New York American 
says: Lord Kitchener had his first 
flight yesterday with Aviator QJivef 
in a Farman aeroplane. He flew for 
fifteen minutes over the suburbs of 
Cairo and! afterward said: “It is a_ 
splendid gatne.” j|MM

♦ » HI ♦ H ♦appeared in the Whitestone Herald:
LORD & CO,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Get the habit)

Corner 8th Ave and 20th St. 
Keeps a full line of furnishings for 

men. women and children 
Helmets, breastplates, swords and 

shields.
We guarantee these goods ab

solutely will wear forever These 
goods will be given away without 
money and without price from 
November 9 to 18.
During the week mentioned a re

vival service will be held.

Social and
Personal

He could only account for the fire as 
a -malicious act.

George Teir was aroused from his 
slumber by the alarm. He ran out 
and found the fire was well under 
control. He could not direct any 
suspicions to any «person with re
gard to the fire. Many-»people were 
ratliér “sore” on account of having 
received their notice. Everyone had 
received notice from the old fir-m and 
told they would have to be re-signed 
under new contracts, from the new 
manager.

Francz Guenther was working on 
the farm at the time of the fire. He 
rushed out when thle alarm was 
given, but did not notice anyone 
about except the watchman. He 
could cast no suspicion. Mr. Moffat 
had found no fault with him.

F. J. Schenck auditor of the Dom
inion Canners, said the recent fire 
damage was estimated at $30.000 to 
$35,000. The April damage 
about $45.000 to $50.000. Mr. Mof- 
fatt he said, decided that a watch
man was necessary for such a large 
number of men were employed. With 
this idea. Mr. Pyne was selected as 
watchman. He did not remember 
that Pyne’s first night as watchman 
for the second time, was coincident 
with the fire. Witness did not think 
thle fire accidental qpd from what he 
could gather, it was an incendiary 
act. Both the watchman and his 
foreman were considered trust
worthy.

Four men who -might have shed 
some light upon the subject were 
not present, thfev were. Messrs. Har-, 
old, Keltor. Brill and Moffatt. In 
order that they might be present the 
inquest was adjourned for two weeks

Jury: Thos. Simpson, John Kerr,
Arthur Burke, Chas. Bradd, Joe.
Stoppa. Ed. James, Louis Slander,
Dennis Halloran, Ray Pearson,
George Howarth, David Chalmers.

COLDEST DAY IN ENGLAND.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29—A London 

cable to The Herald says: Yesterday 
was the coldest day this season all
over England, and in several places Work Started *' “
the temperature was below the freez- , ■: .... - , .
ing point All day and last night T.h^e c,ty has starIted w°rk „<
snow was falling in mapy parts of the TLa^"« **
eastern counties. T-b* Jtotftld'ok co- T bc frWH, .Lyon, to Abrgrad 
tinues very wintry TKr peak . of the Maragretta ?vef*.ue.- to
country is covered with snow to a 
depth of three to four inches Tobag-

Military Notes ][
being director of both 

The
The weekly rifle match in connec

tion with the Moffat Cup was shot at 
the Dufferin Rifles armories on Sat
urday night when A company won 
the match for the second" night in 
succession. To win the cup a company 
has to win three matches in succes
sion; therefore, if A company, wins 
again next week the cup is theirs. A 
large number of members of the re
giment shot on Saturday night and 
the following are the scores of the 
two leading companies:

A Company: Pte McIntyre, 31 : 
Sergt. Hopgood 30; Pte. Stanley 30; 
Sergt. C.-Bigsett 30; Corp. Clay 30: 
Total—151.

B Company ; Col-Sergt Prior 30: 
Sergt West 29; Pte-Wright 281; Pte. 
Knowles 25; Pte Archer 25. Total 
—‘37-

Inquiry Into Bow Park Fire 
Was Adjourned Two 

f. Weeks.
' The Courier is always pleased- to 
« ► use 
* » Phone 1781.

Mr. Thos. Hendry is i* Toronto to
day on 'business.

Mr. E. B. Smith of Brandon, is 
stopping at the Kerby.

Margaret Powell spent a few day. 
in Hamilton, the guest of Miss A 
MacDonald.

Items of persons! Interest.

bf-

The only "Tight shed upon the Bow
Park Farm Ære was, as Coroner Dr. 
E. C. Ashton suggested, darkness. 
Witnesses there were and many of 
them, but theii stories were all very 
similar. The outstanding tale was 

Because of scant attendance at ser- that of the night watchman and even 
vices, Rev. Mr. Ebright had prev- his, was non-committal and quite 
iously and uniquely advertised as fol- tame. True, he named a man upon

whom his suspicions centred, but the 
'Stolen, Strayed, Lost or Mislaid: name never got beyond a slip of 
“Missing—Last Sunday, many fam- paper and was not divulged. The 

dies from church. other 'witnesses, although examined
“Stolen—Several hours from the by Mr. Wilkes, gave corroborative 

Lord’s day by a great number of peo- statements, and the only men- who 
pic. might havè known something start-

“Strayed— Half a hundred lambs'. bn83 were not present and the .in- 
vvent in the direction of no Sunday Ques‘ was therefre adjourned.
School Walter Pyne, a laborer at the

Dominion Canners. farm said he 
had been employed there for some 
eighteen months and during that 
time, two- fires had occurred and 
caused a great deal of loss. He was 
on duty on the nignt ot fire. His 
instructions were to watch the 
poultry department, - especially, as a 
■man who'had charge of it was leav
ing. Spitework was expected, |but 
nothing in the way of a fire was 

ww, looked for. He had to watch the 
; ! buildings as secretly as possible. At 

about ,5 minutes past three he noti
ced a fire had started in thle stable 
portion of the drive loft. His im- 

J mediate thought was to raise the 
alarm and then to attend to the

=*
DAILY FASHION HINT.

lows: Mrs. H. T Krumpart and daughter 
Flossie, are guests of Mrs R. W. 
Brooks, 51 Dundas Street.

Miss Ethel Wadge of Re.gina, Sask. 
who has been attending Ma-cdionald 
Hall, Guelph, i's the guest of* Mrs:» 
Gladstone'Whitaker. ' ' *•” ,

Mrs John Pitcher and Mr Cl In-ton 
É. Pitcher spent the holidays in 
Hamilton where they were joined bx 
Alva Pitcher of Fort William.

Mr, James Ballantyne,, 73 Brant 
.street, is honte after - undergoing an 
operation a't the Brantford hospital. 
Friends will be glad to hear that he 
is making satisfactory improvement.

Lt.-Col. Howard and the officers of 
the Dufferin Rifles have issued invi- — 
tarions for an at home to be held at. £ 
this armories on New Year’s Day from 1 
4 to 6 p.m.

Mr. Ross Macdonald of Torontq 
University has been spending 
Christmas vacation at his home. He 
left this morning to a(tend the North 
American Student Missionary confer
ence at Kansas City, Mo. Represent* 
atives from every University In North' . 
America will attend this conference. 
“Mac” is a representative from Knox 
College.

was o * 
I1, y

ENTERTAINED
The members of; St, Jude's Junior 

Chapter, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
were eri'teftarned list evening at the 
home of their .director, Mr. Edwin 
Hunt. The" evening opened with var
ious games, alter which a bountiful 

provided by Mrs. Hunt. 
After tea 51 r. Hunt gave a short but 
interesting accbunt of the origin and 
development of the Brotherhood.. 
This was followed

l U“Mislaid—A quantity 
coins owed to the Lord.

“Lost—A lad carefully reared. Not 
long from home. Supposed to have 
gone to Husk lane, Prodigal Town,

"Any person assisting in the dis
covery of the above shall in nowise, 
lose his reward.

"Whitestone Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Get the habit.”

of silver

tea was

6457by games and 
songs, and the evening concluded1 ''^'^VVNewsevww

Doric Lodge

-Sl
Bag Doll.

Moit children give to their rag dolls s 
tar greater love than they 
their Parisian beauties, ijl 
one. ‘-'his pattern gives the, body and 
a one piece drees and bioomen. The hair 
and face must be stitched in or painted 
in. The garments are made after pat
terns for children as to style and ar* 
just what the little owner might be wear
ing herseif.

The doll pitttern. No. 6.457, I» ent is 
tiles It, 20 end 24 inches in length. To 
make the do# in the medium tit* re
quires seven-eighths yard of 27-ideh St-' 
teriti and for the drees end bloomers 
17-8 yard*, of 27-inch fabric. w4A Ait! 
yard of ribbon.

The pattern ran be obtained Up e«4- 
hut 10* cents to flip office pf'thit pâpeK

Installation
bestow upon
should havetheThe annual installation of Doric 

Lodge officers took .place last night
The ceremony, which was very im- , ... . , ... .....
pressive, was in charge of members T," , ' " 1elayed h™ al,llttH-

s a while and when he got to the horses
they were all suffocated, as at this 
particular place the smoke was quite 
dense. Seeing that the animals were 

. dead, he rushed to save the powder 
dept. In this he was successful. It 
was a particularly bright night and 
Pyne had not noticed any suspicious 

M , ’characters round the buildings. Per-
t ,,, XOn’ '• ®ro- sonally, witness had his suspicions, 

D. Chapin, J.W.; Bro. Robt. Hart- and these he put 
ley. Chap. : W. Bro. W. H. Inglis,
Treas.: W. Bro. Jas. '.C.

EHNewman^Sons

New 
* Year’s 
I Gifts

horses and powder. He found a 
door locked which is usually kept

of Strict Observance lodge, Hamil
ton. The visitors numbered over 20. 
R.W. Bro. G. R. Lloyd had charge 
of the ceremony, assisted by R. W. 
Bro, I-. J. Howoil, R. Hutchinson,' 
1 . Lester and others. The following 
officers were installed: W. Bro. A. C. 
Barnett, W.M.; W. Bro. W. D. I. p; )

Our st’ockjs very com
plete. You will find our ,
prices the best ewer.
f - .

Watches 
Diamonds 
Clocks 

Silverware 1 
Etc. 1

on paper.
There had been a feeling of nn- 

Q Spence, rest at the buildings during the
secy: bro. XV . E. Greensides, S. D. ; whole summer and many changes 

ro r-J- ”• Temple, J.D.; Bro. E. were, and still are being made. A 
,\1. Blacker. I.G.: -Bro. H. S. Tap- man whlom Pyne took to be a new 
scott. D. of C. : Bro. J. R. Hill, S. manager arrived just. about two 
S.; Bro. J. Thurlow, J.S.; Bro. J. weeks before the fire. He admitted 
S„ Wilson, Org.; Bro. T. McGarrell he was a smoker, and had smoked 
tylcr. The feature of the evening was on the night of the fire, but had 
the presentation to I. P. M., W. Bro. not smoked in or near the buildings 
W. D. Wiley, of a beautiful past mas- which took fire. He said he thought 
tcr's jewel, given by the members of th^ fire was no accident and was an 
the lodge. A social hour was spent, act of deliberation. From his orders 
the visitors leaving for the Ambitious • lie knew his employers were expect- 
City at 12 o’clock. ing something to happen.

' A teamster in the employ of the
, trla' °f ninety-four company, named Amos Sonnenberg,

Ruthcmans commences in Hungary stated tlilat he was the last man,to 
to-day. ............. . _____________ put horses into the stable on the

*
v it Congregation of Two. ,„u

gamng and skiing are being indulged J Although it has been usual on 
in at Butxon.

must oe allowed m receipt
t | ________ “Mayor’s Sunday” at Neath, Glam-
CONSTIPATION or®an* ^e^er ‘be -morning servicé

CURE. at l^e vari°us places of worship by
Because they contain mercury and a Quarter of an hour, Mr. East, the 

mineral • salts, ipany pills are harsh, minister at Wesley iChurch-, began 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. , at the usual time last Sunday. Only
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and I two persons had then appeared and
Butternut. They clean the stomach, I the minister, remarking that he was 
intestines and bowels—drive out not going to DrCach to emotv news
waste matter, tone the kidneys and " u , empty pews,
forever cure constipation. As a gen- ^onounc«d the Benediction and left 
eral tonic and system cleanser no- ,
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. * A‘ter, the passing oj the maypr’s
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and procession a number of persons cn-
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25-. tered the church, only to find the 
cent boxes,

PATTERN ORDER
Cut thle out. All in with your m 

titos» number * -

A VEGETABLE

Courier,

No........ ................... Siat.s.............

ksill6t

Blieét ......... ............................ Tty ft jgt -of cur Silver 
Polish

to.»

11A monster

Thwn. I,t service had been closed.

ADVERTISES AS‘LORD SCO.’
Pastor is Making Free Use 

of Printers’ Ink to Lurej 
More Worshippers.

NEW YORK, Dec 30—Rev Frank
H. Ebright, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Whitestone. L.
I, believes that advertising is as ne
cessary in church work as in business. 
His views on advertisement which

4v-
U ;

8■-î
V:

m !

£ Deposit recei 
4 this Company 
k interest on dej 
'4 of six months.

t
38-40 Market

f 37

•te
>-

iz:i ^ The Execut
The executor of an estate s| 

of Ranking, real estate, valuatioi 
organization for its manageme

That is why a trust comp 
prévisions of your will. Nai

T

TB£,IB®mGI
43-45 King Stree

Janies J. Warren.' Pfésrdent. 1 

> Brantford Branch, 1;

T. H. Ml
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BEAUTIFUL NEW TWEED COATS
Selling at $10.00 and $15.00

All good warm stylish Coats for the very coldest of days, made, of 
fashionable diagdhals and tweeds, in the most favored greys 
and browns. All made full -M and V» lengths, in cutaway or 
rounded corners, warmly lined, having the new collars, which 
can be worn as lapels or fastened closely to throat. Sizes 16, ^ 
18 and 20 and up to 44 ladies’. X'ery special <M C $10 
values at ......................... ............................................  *** V ania V

New Mole Coats
The new' Coat for winter wearing. As warm as any fur, yet no 

heavier than the ordinary cloth coat. Comes in different styles. 
Lined throughout with best satin, large silk braided ornaments 
and collars which can he worn as close to throat as 
Very .stylish coats and at the moderate price $25
of

White Saxony Flannelette Gowns at 98c
front exceptionally nice soft quality, free from dressing, 

skirt, and all having fancy yokes in equally goodMade
amply cut
designs, all sizes and lengths. Very special 98c
at

AT GS)v__A special Flannelette Gown in all white or neat stripes in
grey, pink and blue, finished around neck and sleeves 
with self frill, all lengths, and wonderful value at....

Velvet Cord Dresses at $7.50
In shades of Copenhagen, Navy and Violet, with low neck finished 

with satin collar to match, shadow lace yoke, dc=P 
satin girdle and skirt prettily trimmed with buttons. $Y.50 
Very special at......................... -................................................. ^

Handsome Evening Dresses, in excellent combinations of 
Charmeuse Satin, Brocaded Meteor Crepes, and Shadow 
Laces, shades of Pink. Mauve, Sky, Alice, Cream and 
Black, bodies having silver lace and spangles, and many 
skirts having the 
beaded tunics.
Prices at .............. $18.50, $15 ,„d $12.50
Beautiful Silk Dresses at $10.00

All in exceedingly pretty styles, made from best imported Pailette 
Silk, in Navy, Copen, Brown, Balkc and Amethyst, all .different 
but equally good styles, ladies’ and misses sizes. C

Pretty Wool Dresses in Serge and Satin Cloth, in Navy, Copen, 
Browns and Tan. set-in or drop shoulder sleeve, collar and 
cuffs-in satin, plaid silk or Bulgarian Velvet. A special 
value at ................................................-...............................>"'■...........

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124-126 Colbome Street
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